Flagellated heterotrophic microeukaryotes have key roles for the functioning of marine ecosystems as they channel large amounts of organic carbon to the upper trophic levels and control the population sizes of bacteria and archaea. Still, we know very little on the diversity patterns of most groups constituting this evolutionary heterogeneous assemblage. Here, we investigate 11 groups of uncultured flagellates known as MArine STramenopiles (MASTs). MASTs are ecologically very important and branch at the base of stramenopiles. We explored the diversity patterns of MASTs using pyrosequencing (18S rDNA) in coastal European waters. We found that MAST groups range from highly to lowly diversified. Pyrosequencing (hereafter '454') allowed us to approach to the limits of taxonomic diversity for all MAST groups, which varied in one order of magnitude (tens to hundreds) in terms of operational taxonomic units (98% similarity). We did not evidence large differences in activity, as indicated by ratios of DNA:RNA-reads. Most groups were strictly planktonic, although we found some groups that were active in sediments and even in anoxic waters. The proportion of reads per size fraction indicated that most groups were composed of very small cells (B2-5 lm). In addition, phylogenetically different assemblages appeared to be present in different size fractions, depths and geographic zones. Thus, MAST diversity seems to be highly partitioned in spatial scales. Altogether, our results shed light on these ecologically very important but poorly known groups of uncultured marine flagellates.
Introduction
Microbial eukaryotes have key roles in marine ecosystems, particularly in primary production, nutrient cycling as well as for food-web dynamics (Sherr and Sherr, 2008; Jardillier et al., 2010; Caron et al., 2012) . Among heterotrophic protists, small flagellates (1-5 mm) constitute a key link between bacteria and larger protists, transferring organic carbon to upper trophic levels (Jurgens and Massana, 2008; Massana, 2011) . Furthermore, heterotrophic pico-and nano-sized flagellates together with viruses are important control agents of planktonic bacteria in the oceans (Suttle, 2005; Jurgens and Massana, 2008) . Pico-and nano-flagellates have been traditionally considered in bulk, but data gathered during the last decade show that they constitute an evolutionarily very diverse assemblage (Massana, 2011) . Despite the large ecological importance of heterotrophic pico-and nano-flagellates, the actual diversity of the different groups as well as the distribution of diversity in space and time are among the least known within the microbial world.
In this work, we investigate a number of ecologically very relevant marine microeukaryote groups that are poorly known. These groups were collectively defined as MArine STramenopiles (MASTs; Massana et al., 2004) and are phylogenetically basal stramenopile lineages that do not belong to any other group (Figure 1 ). The stramenopiles constitute one of the major eukaryotic branches (Baldauf, 2003) and include a vast number of heterotrophic and autotrophic groups with large ecological importance in the oceans. Most MASTs branch near Bicosoecida, Blastocystis and Labyrinthulida (Figure 1 ), the earliest diverging stramenopile lineages (Riisberg et al., 2009; Tsui et al., 2009) . After the initial description of MASTs, they have been regularly detected in diverse marine environmental surveys in different marine geographical areas around the world (for example, Richards and Bass, 2005; Takishita et al., 2005; Takishita et al., 2007; Not et al., 2008 Not et al., , 2009 Orsi et al., 2011) . MAST groups are mostly composed of free-living bacterivorous flagellates, with some groups displaying algivorous preferences (MAST-6; Piwosz and Pernthaler, 2010) and other lineages being parasites (Gomez et al., 2011) . The available data indicate that their sizes normally range between 2 and 8 mm, occasionally reaching 22 mm (Massana et al., 2006 Piwosz and Pernthaler, 2010) . They have been found in all oceans, and altogether they may reach up to 35% of the heterotrophic flagellates (Massana et al., 2006) . One group, MAST-4, presents cell abundances that are in average 9% of the heterotrophic flagellate assemblage (Massana et al., 2006) , suggesting that this may be one of the most abundant heterotrophic flagellates in the oceans. However, despite having a huge abundance at a global level (estimated 10 24 cells), MAST-4 shows a relatively low genetic diversity, which seems to be distributed in only five major lineages (Rodriguez-Martinez et al., 2012) . Less is known about other MAST groups, although previous evidence suggests that MAST-1 and -3 are very diverse (Massana et al., 2004 (Massana et al., , 2006 . Microscopic counts indicated that MAST-1 and -2 tend to have much lower abundances than MAST-4 (Massana et al., 2006) . Different morphotypes of MAST-6 appear to have a large variability in their seasonal abundances (Piwosz and Pernthaler, 2010) . Although most MAST groups seem to be planktonic (Massana et al., 2004) , the groups MAST-9 and -12 appear to be associated to sediments, anoxic waters and/or deep-sea sediments (Massana et al., 2004; Takishita et al., 2005; Takishita et al., 2007) .
Here, we aim at moving further and explore MAST diversity using a high-throughput sequencing methodology, 454 pyrosequencing (hereafter '454'). We generated 454 sequence data of environmental 18S rDNA genes for six European coastal sites, considering different depths in the water column, size fractions, sediments as well as DNA and cDNA. Our main questions were: How much novel intra-group diversity is detected by 454? Will 454 saturate the diversity of all or some MAST groups? How many operational taxonomic units (OTUs) can be estimated for each group? How is MAST diversity partitioned in spatial scales? And, to what size fractions and environments MAST groups are associated and how active they are in these?
Materials and methods
Sampling, 454 sequencing and curation of the sequences Seawater samples were collected through the BioMarKs consortium (http://www.BioMarKs.org/) in six European coastal stations: offshore Blanes (Spain), Gijon (Spain), Naples (Italy), Oslo (Norway), Roscoff (France), and Varna (Bulgaria) (see Supplementary Table S1 ). Water samples were taken with Niskin bottles attached to a CTD rosette at surface and deep chlorophyll maximum (DCM) depths. These samples were pre-filtered through 20-mm filters and afterwards, they were sequentially filtered through 3-and 0.8-mm polycarbonate filters (diameter: 142 mm). Filtration time did not surpass 30 min to avoid RNA degradation. Filters were flashfrozen and stored at À 80 1C. Sediment samples were taken with sediment cores and small aliquots were frozen at À 80 1C for downstream molecular analysis. The total number of samples considered in this study was 139 (see Supplementary Table S1) .
Total DNA and RNA were extracted simultaneously from the same filter using the NucleoSpin RNA L kit (Macherey-Nagel, Dü ren, Germany) and quantified using a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies Inc, Wilmington, DE, USA). Extract quality was checked on a 1.5% agarose gel. To remove contaminating DNA from RNA, we used the TurboDNA kit (Ambion, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Extracted RNA was immediately reverse transcribed to DNA using the RT Superscript III random primers kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The universal primers TAReuk454FWD1 (5 0 -CCAGC ASCYGCGGTAATTCC-3 0 ) and TAReukREV3 (5 0 -AC TTTCGTTCTTGATYRA-3 0 ) were used to amplify the V4 region (B380 bp) of the eukaryotic 18S rDNA (Stoeck et al., 2010) . The primers were adapted for The quality of the sequences was screened, and only sequences having exact forward and reverse primer match were considered. Furthermore, the number of errors in sliding windows of 50 bp was computed, and any sequence appearing only once and containing a window having an error 41% was not considered. Errors for each sliding window were computed with the formula E ¼ P i 10 À 1Q i /10 , where Q i is the quality value of the sequence at position i. Taxonomy was assigned using sequence similarity to a reference database based on SILVA 108 release (http://www.arb-silva.de/). Chimera detection was run with the UCHIME module of USEARCH (Edgar, 2010; Edgar et al., 2011) , using de novo and reference-based chimera check considering the protists present in the SILVA 108 release database. Additional chimera checks were done with ChimeraSlayer based on SILVA 108 release database. A summary of the quality-checked sequences of the BioMarKs data set is presented in Supplementary Table S2 . Sequence data has been deposited in the MG-RAST public database (http:// metagenomics.anl.gov/; data set number 4478907.3).
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Extraction of sequences from NCBI and construction of reference databases A seed reference stramenopile sequence data set (STR1-DB) was generated. STR1-DB (372 sequences) included all known major stramenopile groups and was used to identify other Sanger sequences in the NCBI-nr database (May 2011; about 16 million sequences) using local BLAST searches (blastn v2.2.22 þ , Altschul et al., 1990) . With the retrieved sequences, two extra reference data sets were generated: STR4-DB (5480 sequences 4700 bp) and STR5-DB (3835 sequences 41100 bp). All data sets were checked for chimeras using ChimeraSlayer and the SILVA 108 database. Maximum likelihood trees were inferred for each data set using RAxMLHPC-MPI (v7.2.8; Stamatakis, 2006) . These trees were used to validate the quality of the Sanger data sets as well as for mapping reads onto the phylogenies. In total, 100 trees for both topology and bootstrap were run under the model GTR þ CAT/G þ I. The tree with the best topology and likelihood (TREE2 from data set STR5-DB; Supplementary Figure S1 ) was selected and bootstrap values were inserted. Also see Supplementary Materials for further methodological details.
Mapping of stramenopile 454 reads onto Sanger-based phylogenies Only unique (that is, non-repeated) stramenopile reads within each sample, which were also longer than 350 bp, were used for phylogenetic assignment. The reads that satisfied these conditions were 66 707 and ranged in size between 351 and 444 bp. Due to such stricter selection criterion, this number was smaller than the raw number of stramenopile reads (82 944; Supplementary Table S2 ). Reads were aligned to a reference data set (STR5-DB) using mothur (v1.20; Schloss et al., 2009) . All 66 707 reads were inserted into a reference tree (TREE2; Supplementary Figure S1 ) using PPLACER v1.1 (Matsen et al., 2010) . PPLACER uses maximum likelihood and Bayesian approaches to place 454 reads onto a fixed reference phylogeny. The resulting trees were visualized with Archaeopteryx v0.957 (Han and Zmasek, 2009 ).
Novel diversity analysis
To explore the amount of novel stramenopile diversity that was recovered by 454 sequencing, we (a) clustered independently both the 454 and Sanger data sets using different thresholds into OTUs, and (b) analyzed the distribution of similarities between 454 reads and Sanger sequences present at NCBI-nr. In approach (a), the clustering strategy was subdivided. In the first case, only 454 stramenopile reads that were unique in the entire data set were considered for OTU construction using UCLUST (Edgar, 2010) with clustering thresholds ranging between 90 and 100%. For the construction of the latter data set, we used the most stringent conditions, and entire or partial sequences that were identical to another sequence (that is, shorter or equal-length reads identical to another read) were removed. In this data set, 26 651 stramenopile reads were remaining and they were clustered. This number differs from the general BioMarKs data set (48 812 reads; Supplementary Table S2) , where more relaxed parameters have been used. In the second case, a random subsample of 5480 reads (to have the same sample size as with the Sanger data set) was used for OTU clustering with the same parameters as Diversity patterns in MASTmentioned before. Finally, the Sanger reference data set with 5480 sequences (4700 bp) was clustered with UCLUST in the same manner as with the 454 data sets. OTU-number comparisons between the Sanger (5480 sequences) and both the full (26 651 reads) and subsampled (5480 reads) 454 data sets were carried out. In approach (b), only the unique stramenopile 454 reads (26 651) were locally BLASTed against NCBI-nr (version May 2011). For each query, we retrieved only the best hit, and only hits producing alignments 4300 bp with the queries were considered (26 634 reads). Our BLAST search strategy was relaxed to allow the retrieval of distant sequences (BLASTn parameters: -evalue 0.0001 -perc_identity 70). The percentage of identity with the best hits was subsequently used to construct a density distribution.
Detecting diversity patterns in MASTs using 454
A total of 27 158 MAST (1-12) reads (including the repeated ones) belonging to different samples, size fractions, depths and geographic zones were used to investigate questions on diversity and distributions of these groups. For each sampled site, DNA and cDNA reads were used to obtain insight on MAST activity. An alignment was constructed with unique MAST reads (12 919 reads, unique within samples) using mothur and the SILVA 108 database as template. A maximum likelihood phylogeny was constructed with RAxML (v7.2.8; Stamatakis, 2006) using the GTR þ G þ I model. This tree was used to infer diversity metrics for MAST groups and for phylogeny-based tests (phylogenetic diversity (PD), P-test and Unifrac test). PD (Faith, 1992) estimates were run in mothur and P-tests as well as Unifrac significance tests (Martin, 2002; Hamady et al., 2010) were run online (http://bmf2.colorado.edu/ fastunifrac/). Rarefaction analyses were run in mothur and statistical tests were run in R (R-Development- Core-Team, 2008) .
Results and discussion
In this work, we explore whether 454 recovers novel MAST diversity as well as whether diversity becomes saturated in different groups. Furthermore, we investigate how is MAST diversity partitioned in spatial scales, to what size fractions and environments MAST groups are associated and how active they are in them. Unless stated differently, results include both DNA and RNA reads.
454 reads populated Sanger-based stramenopile phylogenetic trees Both Sanger and 454 recovered similar amounts of stramenopile diversity in terms of OTU number when considering the same number of reads (Figure 2 ). This agreement indicates that possible sequencing errors that may have remained in our data set after our quality controls and filtering, did not have a significant effect on our diversity estimations. When the full set of 454 sequences was considered, the extra diversity recovered by 454 became evident (Figure 2 ). The differences in OTU number between 454 and both the Sanger and 454 subsampled data sets decreased with the decrease of the clustering threshold. Most of the extra diversity retrieved by 454 fell within the 3% clustering threshold and thus could be associated to microdiversity (that is, highly related microorganisms based on 18S rDNA gene similarity with potentially different physiological and ecological functions). An analysis of the distribution of similarities between 454 reads and Sanger sequences deposited at NCBI-nr supported these results (Figure 3) . Most of the query 454 reads (99.9%) produced alignments larger than 300 bp with the Sanger BLAST hits (that is, BLAST hits to Sanger sequences in NCBI-nr), and the majority of reads (89.3%) had a similarity to Sanger sequences 495%. Only 1.6% of the reads had Sanger BLAST hits with o90% of similarity. In summary, the backbone of the stramenopile phylogeny was recovered by Sanger sequences, with 454 recovering finer novel diversity and thus populating the Sanger core tree. These results suggest that no abundant major groups of stramenopiles are missing from this general stramenopile tree based on Sanger sequences. Any missing major group, if it exists, would have a relatively low abundance in nature or Note that most of the new diversity brought by 454 is located within the 3% of divergence area and thus could be associated to microdiversity. Only unique sequences have been analyzed here, and all data sets were treated equally during clustering. The complete chimera-checked 454 data set contained 26 651 sequences, while the subsampled had 5480 sequences.
Diversity patterns in MASTa very restricted distribution in the sampled areas. Furthermore, the agreement between 454 and Sanger data sets validated the quality of the 454 data set for downstream MAST-specific analyses.
Shared and distinctive phylotypes in the 454 and Sanger data sets Reads were assigned to the MAST groups using both reference-based and phylogenetic-based approaches. The reference-based approach was based on sequence similarities to marine protists present in the SILVA 108 release database, and it will be used for the most part of this study. The phylogenetic assignment was intended to explore how reads distributed within each MAST group, a piece of information that similarity assignment could not provide. A summary of the number of Sanger sequences within each MAST group and the corresponding number of reads assigned to each group using reference-based or phylogenetic approach is presented in Table 1 . Reads belonging to all MAST groups were recovered, with the exception of MAST-10, which did not present reads assigned by similarity (but it presented reads assigned phylogenetically). The number of reads assigned to each MAST group varied depending on the assignment method (Table 1) . In some cases, the phylogenetic-based method assigned more reads than the referencebased counterpart and vice versa (for example, MAST-1, MAST-2, MAST-7). In other cases, both techniques tended to agree (for example, MAST-4, . It has been shown that both approaches can produce different results (Koski and Golding, 2001; Porter and Golding, 2011) . Phylogenetic-based approach may be more accurate, but it can be computationally very intensive. Here, we used reference-based taxonomic assignment for general intergroup comparisons and phylogenetic assignment to explore intragroup distributions of reads, as a feasible and reliable approach.
The analysis of the phylogenetic assignments showed that the distribution of reads within groups was variable. In one extreme, reads mapped to several nodes of the Sanger group subtrees (for example, MAST-3; Supplementary Figure S2) , and in the other, they were concentrated at one specific node (for example, MAST-1; results not shown). These results were obtained after the removal of identical reads within samples, so values cannot be explained by the prevalence of a few phylotypes. Still, highly localized placements of many reads may derive from the lack of similar counterparts in the Sanger phylogeny. Some evidence supported the latter. For example, in MAST-3, 1454 reads were placed at node 168 (Supplementary Figure S2) , and those reads can be clustered into 37 OTUs at 97% similarity. Therefore, the incorporation of more Sanger sequences to the tree may change the placement of these reads. Similar examples were found in other MAST groups (for example, MAST-1, -7 and -4). Conversely, there were Sanger phylotypes with no close 454 relatives, indicating that the total fine diversity of MASTs was not recovered by 454 in the used samples. This likely reflects the wider environmental and temporal sampling included in the Sanger data.
Different levels of PD between MASTs
The MAST tree constructed with only 454 reads recovered most MAST groups (Supplementary Figure S3) . Still, a few incongruences were observed that were most likely due to the short length of the sequences. Despite this tree is not the most appropriate for analyzing the whole phylogeny of MASTs, it can still be used for analyzing diversity patterns within and between groups. The advantage is that it incorporates a large amount of reads and Only hits that aligned 4300 bp to the query were considered. Note that most of the MAST diversity recovered by 454 was 498% similar to Sanger sequences already present at NCBI-nr. (Figure 4) , indicating different amounts of evolutionary diversification. Comparing at similar sampling levels, it is apparent that MAST encompass highly diversified groups (for example, MAST-12) as well as groups showing a low diversification (for example, MAST-4). For MAST-4, it has been recently shown that it presents a very low degree of evolutionary diversification despite its huge global abundance (Rodriguez-Martinez et al., 2012). Different MASTs do represent different taxonomic levels, and this partially explains the diversity differences between groups. Nevertheless, the observed differences in diversification may be also related to variable evolutionary rates (that is, substitution rates) in different lineages and/or different times of evolutionary emergence. Most MASTs branch at the base of the stramenopile phylogeny (Figure 1 ), near Bicosoecida, Blastocystis and Labyrinthulida, the earliest diverging stramenopile lineages (Riisberg et al., 2009; Tsui et al., 2009) . Despite the exact time of emergence of each MAST is unclear, it is evident that they constitute early branching lineages, which may have appeared more than 500 million years ago. In the paleo-oceans dominated by pelagic bacteria, heterotrophic bacterivorous flagellates like MASTs may have been among the first eukaryotic predators to emerge. Still, the low divergence observed among taxa in some groups (for example, MAST-4) may be perplexing considering their early evolution. One possible scenario would involve several extinctions along the long history of the groups besides more recent diversification events that generated the actual taxa.
Approaching the limits of MAST taxonomic diversity
The use of 454 sequencing allowed us to generate realistic estimates of OTU diversity for MASTs. For the analyzed set of samples, we estimate that we have approached to the saturation of OTU diversity in most groups when considering a clustering threshold of 98% (Figure 5 ; when the rarefaction curve becomes parallel to the x-axis, diversity is considered saturated). Using this threshold would decrease any inflation of diversity produced by sequencing errors that could have remained in our data set even after our strict quality controls. Therefore, 98% clustering will be used hereafter. MAST groups varied in about one order of magnitude (tens to hundreds) in their saturation levels ( Figure 5 ). MAST-2 appeared to be the group with lowest number of OTUs and MAST-3 the group with the highest (Figure 5 ). This agrees with the large variation observed in PD and further emphasizes the differences between MASTs in terms of their amount of diversification. However, a comparison of the PD and the OTU rarefaction results shows that groups with many OTUs (for example, MAST-3) are not necessarily the ones with the highest PD values when compared using the same number of reads (Figures 4 and 5) . This difference emerges from the different topologies of the phylogenies in each group. It is important to note that the observed saturation of diversity should be restricted to the set of samples analyzed, and more samples could add more diversity. These diversity limits are most likely among the first calculated for uncultured heterotrophic flagellates. This represents a significant contribution, as the order of magnitude of diversity for most microbial lineages is not known (Pedró sAlió , 2006; Lopez-Garcia and Moreira, 2008) .
Large heterogeneity in MAST spatial distributions
The analysis of all MAST sequences of the BioMarKs data set (excluding MAST-10) evidenced different patterns. The groups were well represented in the entire data set (Table 2 ; Supplementary Figure S4) . The most abundant groups were MAST-3 (41.3% of the total MAST sequences), MAST-1 (16.0%), MAST-7 (13.7%) and MAST-4 (10.9%). Together, these groups account for 81.9% of the sequences. In particular, MAST-3 was highly represented in several samples, indicating that this group is one of the most abundant MASTs, as it has been previously suggested (Massana et al., 2004) . Recent studies indicate that some MAST-3 lineages may be parasites of diatoms (Gomez et al., 2011) . Most MAST groups were present in most of the sampled geographic locations (Table 2) , and their total abundances varied between sites, with the higher abundances being detected in Roscoff, Naples and Gijon (Figure 6 ). When individual groups were analyzed in relation to geographic location, we observed that different groups predominated at different places (Supplementary Figure S5) . Figure 5 Rarefaction analysis for the different MAST groups based on 454 reads using clustering thresholds between 100 and 95% (only the curves with the thresholds 100, 99 and 98 are indicated). The final number of OTUs at 98% is indicated in brackets. Note that at 98% clustering, the curves for most groups tend to become parallel to the x-axis, indicating diversity saturation for that level.
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Most of the sampled MAST assemblages in different geographic locations appeared to be different from a phylogenetic composition perspective (Unifrac test and P-test o0.05; except for assemblages from Blanes and Gijon). Furthermore, different locations presented different amounts of PD (results not shown).
Such heterogeneity between geographic sites may respond to the natural temporal variability of the groups, although it may also represent environmentally associated spatial distributions. Surface and DCM samples did not present significant differences in MAST composition. However, rarefaction curves indicated that there was more PD at the DCM than at the surface (results not shown). Furthermore, phylogenetically different assemblages of MAST-1, -3, -8 and -9 appeared to be present in the DCM and subsurface samples (Unifrac test o0.05). This suggests that within some MAST groups, different strains may be exploiting different depth zones.
Adaptation of MAST groups to anoxic waters and sediments
Reads from different MAST groups were detected in the anoxic water column of the Black Sea (Varna sample), suggesting the presence of strains or entire groups that are adapted to low-oxygen or anoxic conditions. For example, MAST-9 was only abundant in anoxic samples (Supplementary Figure S5) . Previous studies found MAST-9 associated to hydrothermal vents (Massana et al., 2004) as well as anoxic sea sediments (Takishita et al., 2005 , Takishita et al., 2007 . MAST-12 was also recovered from the anoxic layers of the Black Sea (Supplementary Figure S5 ), but it was also recovered from the oxic water column in the same as well as in other locations (for example, Oslo, Roscoff and others; Supplementary Figure S5 ). MAST-12, however, was significantly more abundant in sediments than in the water column (Kruskal-Wallis, Po0.05, Supplementary Figure S6 ). The prevalence of MAST-12 in sediments has been suggested in other studies (Massana et al., 2004) . Other groups were also present in sediments (MAST-3, -6 and -8; Supplementary Figure S6) . In MAST-6, the amount of reads in sediments was significantly higher than in the water column (Kruskal-Wallis, Po0.05), suggesting that this group may prefer to inhabit sediments. In , there was a Figure 6 Percentage of the total number of reads represented by all MASTs in samples from different geographic locations. n indicates the number of samples; *anoxic samples.
Diversity patterns in MAST R Logares et al substantial amount of RNA in the sediments, pointing to active communities and not just the accumulation of DNA (Figure 7 ). Only in MAST-8, the amount of RNA in the sediments was significantly higher than DNA (Figure 7) , suggesting a relatively high activity across most analyzed samples. In MAST-3, -6 and -12, there was no significant difference between DNA and RNA in the sediments, indicating moderate or regular activity levels.
Activity levels in MASTs
The overall ratio of DNA:RNA-reads differed significantly only in the groups MAST-3, -8 and -12 (Supplementary Figure S7) . In MAST-3 and -8, the amount of RNA was higher than DNA across most samples (Wilcoxon test, Po0.05), suggesting that these groups may normally display a higher activity. MAST-12 displayed the opposite pattern, and this may point to a lower activity in this group or the presence of a larger number of rDNA copies in their genomes (Zhu et al., 2005) . Nevertheless, the observed DNA:RNA-reads ratios suggest similar activity levels for most MASTs in all environments, and also that their genomes probably contain a similar rDNA operon copy number. Previous studies indicate that MAST-4 has about 30 copies of the rDNA operon . This is considered a relatively low number, and could be associated to a comparatively small (o50 Mb) genome (Prokopowich et al., 2003) . So far, there is no evidence for a large number of rDNA copies in MASTs that could have biased our analyses. The PD within the RNA fraction appeared to be lower than within the DNA (results not shown), and both fractions appeared to harbor different phylotypes (Unifrac and P-tests o0.05). This suggests that not all rDNA operons may be expressed and that some rDNA variants may be overexpressed.
Size-fractioning coupled to 454 may serve to unveil cell sizes and morphotypes of uncultured flagellates Only in MAST-3, the proportion of reads in the 3-20-mm fraction was significantly higher than that in the 0.8-3-mm fraction (Kruskal-Wallis, Po0.05; Supplementary Figure S6 ). This suggests that MAST-3 may have larger cell sizes than the other 
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MAST groups. Contrastingly, reads from MAST-4 and -7 were significantly more abundant in the 0.8-3-mm size fraction (Kruskal-Wallis, Po0.05), suggesting smaller cell sizes for these groups. In all the remaining groups, there were no significant differences between the 0.8-3-and 3-20-mm size fractions in terms of proportion of total MAST reads per sample (Supplementary Figure S6) . These results agree with the limited morphological data available. For example, MAST-1 cell size ranges between 4 and 8 mm (Massana et al., 2006) , and in our analyses 454 reads predominated in both 0.8-3 and 3-20 mm size fractions. MAST-4 cell sizes are about 2.3 mm (Massana et al., 2006) , and in our analyses most reads fell into the 0.8-3-mm fraction. For MAST-6, two cell morphotypes have been reported, one with sizes ranging between 4 and 9 mm and another one ranging between 10 and 22 mm (Piwosz and Pernthaler, 2010) . Despite the number of reads obtained in the water column for MAST-6 was low, a few more reads appeared to be present in the 3-20-mm fraction (Supplementary Figure S6) . The phylogenetic composition in the 0.8-3-and 3-20-mm size fractions was compared within MAST-1, -3, -7, -8 and -12. The P-test indicated significant (Po0.05) differences between both size fractions for all groups, while the Unifrac test indicated significant (Po0.05) differences between the fractions only in MAST-3 and -8. The incongruence between tests may point to limited differences between some size fractions and more reads are needed for drawing stronger conclusions. Nevertheless, our results suggest that within some MAST groups, phylogenetically different strains may have different cell sizes.
Conclusion
To our knowledge, this is the first study investigating the diversity patterns of MAST groups using 454 pyrosequencing. Our results indicated that MAST groups harbored very different levels of taxonomic and PD. Despite not all MAST diversity known from Sanger sequences was recovered by 454, the latter technique recovered novel intra-group diversity. The large number of sequences provided by 454 sequencing allowed us to approach to the diversity limits of each group. The number of OTUs (clustered at 98% and near the saturation levels) for MAST groups ranged from tens to hundreds. This diversity presented a very heterogeneous spatial distribution, and therefore we can conclude that not all MASTs are equally represented at each geographic location at any particular time. Our results allowed us to label each group with respect to the typical cell size and habitat preference. Regarding cell size, some groups appeared to be mostly picoplankters , and others included pico-and nanoplankters (MAST-1, -3 and -8), being the latter two well represented in sediments. In addition,
MAST-6 and -12 preferred to inhabit sediments and MAST-9 preferred anoxic waters. We did not evidence large differences in activity, although some groups appeared more active in specific environments and size fractions. Our data also suggested that different MAST assemblages may be present in different size fractions, but more data is needed to confirm this observation. Altogether, our results serve to pave the road for future more holistic studies focusing on these groups of uncultured flagellates, which have key roles in marine ecosystems.
